GOP Booth

La Torre

t Republican political inforinction bomb, manned by SJS
oung Republicans, will be set
On in ttie miter quad today from
10:30 am). to 2:30 p.m., accordis, second vice
ing to Brent
president of the local club.

1.a Torre searbook will he
distributed a week f
today.
It is still on sale in the Student Affairs busbies, office fur
*S.W.
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’SJS Party School?
Article in Lyke Today

Gift from a Doll

Reports Due
At Council
Meet Today

I.yke Magazine, featuring a special article on San .10,e
State’s.contrfnersial "party school" reputation, is on sale today
al fise confine. locations.
Price for the 56-page magazine is 35 cents.
!loiter Taylor, Spartan Daily news editor, tells the story behim! an Jose State’s newest problem in "Is SJS A ’Party
Si+ I?"
"Taylor’s story should be thee.most well-read article in Lyke’s viewee Erskine Caldwell in the
history," Editor Ron Miller said. feature.
Nachman also offers the Lyke
"Interest is running very high."
Lyke’s final issue of the school Spyke to the Kingston Trio, Bob
year also offers a tape-recorded Choplin and Doug Lennon present
interview with the much -praised, their "Sick Rhymes," strictly for
much -condemned author of "God’s laughs and there are plenty of
Spartoons.
Little Acre," Erskine Caldwell.
Lyke Doll Karen Harvey is feaCaldwell speaks out on censorship, integration, and South today, tured in a pictorial layout and
lovelies Fran Potosky and Carol
and other "hot" topics.
Ruggles dress up "It’s a Woman’s
TJAZZMAN
World," in the "Battle of the
Jazzman Cal Tjader is inter. Sexes" special section.
iiev,ed in an "extra" feature by
A limited number of copies are
Jane Young on his philosophy of available. Booths selling the magjazz. The noted musician will au- azines are located at the booktograph copies of Lyke after to- store, cafeteria, library quad,
night’s concert.
men’s and women’s gyms.
In other special articles, Lyke
looks at an Olympic threat in
"How Good Is Poynter?" the smog
problem in "The Creeping Dark,"
and a campus personality, "Ad.’
enturous Educator,"
Dr. Bill
Vatcher.
Mr. "Little Man" will be "on
In the humor line, Jerry Nach- Campus" today at 3:30 p.m.
man masquerades as Mark Twain,
Cartoonist Dick Bibler, a MonMickey Spillane, William Faulk- terey Peninsula college art inner, Ilenry James and Carl Sand- structor, will speak on the art of
cartooning in Ell& The AWS
burg in "Ten Authors in Search meeting is open to both
men and
of a Style." He also parodies inter- women students.
Bibler’s popular "Little Man on
Campus" cartoon appears frequently in the Spartan Daily and
Friday is the deadline for filing In college and university newsapplications for a National De- papers throughout the country.
fense Student Loan for the sum- He has also published books of his
mer session, according to Don funniest cartoons.
A noted speaker, Bibler will ilRyan, assistant to the dean of
students.
lustrate today’s lecture with charApplications may be picked up acters from his drawings of Proin Adm269.
fessor Snarf and others. He will
Deadline for applying for Na- explain how to draw cartoons and
tional Defense Student Loans for tell about his background in the
the fall 1960 is August 15.
comic newspaper field.

Business will be light at today’s Student Council meeting at,
2:30 p.m. in the College Union,j
315 S. Ninth at,
Outgoing officers and council !
members who were chairmen of
committees will give reports on
their aims and accomplishments ’
of the past year.
The only business the council is
expected to act on is the rejection
or approval of three club constitutions.

Ake a ’tjazz’ break with Tjader tonight!" suggest, Dennis
Britton, producer of the Cal Tjader concert which begin.. at 8:30
p.1111. in the Men’s Gym.
Tjader, well-known jazz vibraphonist, and his quintet will
appear tonight through the sponsorship of the Associated Independent students. Proceeds will go into a fund to enable further
planning toward a new student union.

r

SJS Combo Freedom Now
At Co-Rec At Book Talk

Home Economics
Major Receives

Ball Tickets
Still on Sale

S300 Scholarship

I.R. Party Signup

Lillom’ Opens
Be Honored Tickets Ready
Tomorrow Night Will
,
At Tuesday Dinner
.

Ferenc Molnar’s "Liliom," the
tragic story of a romance, opens
Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the College
Theater, starring Marcia Molek as
Julie. with William Barkow in the
title role.
ing parts are being
played by Jennifer Hole, Sandra
Ward, George Yanok and Alden
Peterson.
Tickets are on sale for 50 cents
to 5.15 students and $1 to others,
and ma y- be reserved in the Collee, Theater box office from 1 to 5
I,
daily.
um-NAR ROMANTIC’
. Dr. Hugh Gillis, professor
drama, on the play: "Molnar
was consistently romantic in attitilde, and his plays have a slick
gloss of romance and emotionalism
that invariably affect audiences.
"Ile seems to write," Dr. Gillis
adds, "with an understanding of
those el
t
t anti
h tt
fascinate people in general. Ills
charaeterization is seldom deep;
his themes seldom didactic. Invertably, however, he developes an !
.e’eafte’ theater forever popular
with theater -goers."
Continues Dr. Gillis, "He is a
better playwright than thinker, a
better entertainer than philosopher. But the theater has a real
for this."
’TtDENT DESIGNERS
!! Play, directed by Or, Paul
associate professor of drama, is having both sets and ensbanes designed by students. The
a_ssostant director to Dr. Davee is
taro] Rose, a student. Handling
"enerY. tinder J. Wendell Johnson. is James Thursby, a graduate
Speech and drama major, and deSigning costumes for the play is
Ralph Fetterly, tinder the super"’Ion of Miss I3erneice Prisk, re-

Tjader Quintet Offers
"nazi Break Tonight

Tickets not sold today in the
Student Affairs business office,
11-116, or at a booth in front of
the cafeteria, will be available at
the door before the performance.
All seats are $1.
Drawing from its repertoire of
Latin music and modern jazz, the
phoot by Gerald
New members will be installed
Tjader Quintet adheres to the
SMOG FOESLyke magazine’s 18 -year-old doll Karen Harvey
at an installation dinner tonight
Duke Ellington credo "It Don’t
hands a petition circulated by SJS students against the smog proat 6:30 at the Garden City HofMean a Thing If It Ain’t Got
blem to San Jose Mayor Louis Solari while councilman Fred Watbrau restaurant.
That Swing." says its young
son looks on. Lyke magazine, which goes on sale today, contains
leader.
Members leaving Student Coona story on smog called "The Creeping Dark."
-I are ASB Pres, Rich Hill, ASH
OWN ARRANGEMENTS
Selections featured at Tjader
Vice President Guy Gleason, ASH
performances are arranged by him
Treasurer Marsh Ward.
or members of his quintet. Conga
ling Secretary Luann Copraviza.
drummer Mongo Sant amaria steps
leorresponding Secretary Corky
In to provide a special Afro-CuLobdell, and representatives Dick
Johnston, Roger Johnson, Doyle
ban sound, for which the Tjader
five is noted.
Norman, Gail Southern. Sherri
Lonnie Hewitt on piano, Eddie
Arcemont, Carol Skapilc, and
ilniniciu,d nee The pi oblern
The High Lighters, a combo of
Coleman on bass and Willie Bobo
Carol Kaufman.
CAL TJADER
SJS students, will perform at to- dom in modern society is the topic
on drums complete the group
’Tjazz’ Artist
night’s Co-Rec program in the of Christian Bay’s book "The
Remaining on
council
but
which .will be in the SJS spotwomen’s gym from 7:30 to 10, Structure of Freedom," to be re- changing jobs are Skip Fisk, Judy
light tonight.
according to Marilyn Schwobeda, viewed in cafeteria rooms A and Langen, and Pat Hayes.
JUST UP FROM SOUTH
Co-Rec chairman.
B at 12:30 p.m. today by Mrs.
The quintet just completed a
The group consists of Joe Cer- Doris K. Etemad, assistant proseries of night club stands and
bone on the piano, Jim Hikel, sax; fessor of philosophy.
college concerts in Southern CaliBob Sharp, trumpet; Larry Hull,
Dr. Bay has _integrated facts
fornia. After tonight’s appeardrums; and Mike Cowan on guitar. and theories from the several solids for 11w aill I ui. I SC11101. class since, it will return to the south The group plays everything cial sciences for his classification
ball, "Oriental Phantasy," re- land.
from rock and roll to waltzes and and evaluation of the types in
[main on sale today, but the price l In July. Tjader and his men will
has made appearances at Italian human freedoms, Mrs. Eternail
will increase tomorrow, accord -1 return to San Francisco’s Black
Cellar, at a Los Angeles record- said. "The book is a systematic
Hawk for an eight -week engageing to Pres. Bob Eastman.
ing session, and on television.
study of the entire problem, done
Miss Charlene Lisenby, SJS
The tickets will be $4.50 tomor- ment. They began their climb to
There also will be a softball with a remarkable combination of
junior home economics major, was row instead of $3.50, he said. They stardom at the well-known S.F.
game on the women’s athletic scholarship and originality," she
named winner of the $300 Cali- are one sale in the Student Af- night spot.
field at 7.
added.
forma Home Economics Associa-j fairs business office, TFI16, and
’NOT AN INNOVATOR’
"The Structure of Freedom" is
tion (Bay District) scholarship in front of the cafeteria.
The popular young jazz man
primarily concerned with the reat the Home Economics depart -1 Eastman emphasized that sales says, "I’m not an innovator; I’m
cent threat to individual freedom.
ment’s golden anniversary dinner for the May 21 event have picked a participator. I believe a group
Today is the last day Industrial she explained.
in the cafeteria last night.
I up considerably and indicated tick- sound is almost more important
another
mathat
She
explained
Relations club members may sign
The banquet, sponsored by the eta might become scarce,
to make a band go over than the
up for the beach party to be held jor problem dealt with by the au- Home Economics club and Phi UpHe advised all students and individual improvising talents of
Saturday at New Brighton beach thor is how increased insights silon Omicron, departmental hnn-1 alumni who wish to attend the its members,"
into human behavior can be empark.
or society, was attended by more: dance to purchase their tickets
Formerly an SJS student. TjaSignatures will be taken until ployed in the service of shelter- than 100 persons. The banquet’s! as soon as possible or there may der will greet the present Spar.
ing the growth of individuality
4 p.m. in T1-l100.
theme was "From Memories to I be none available,
tan crowd after his concert when
and freedom in the modern so1 The dance features the two
Missiles."
he autographs copies of LYE:E.
ciety.
Home Economics majors who hands of Dick Reinhart --ballroom SJS feature magazine, in which he
received departmental awards are Dixieland and swing --playing si- gives his impressions of jazz.
Retiring Faculty
_
.!
as follows:
muPin,,Asly f,,r ’h.. ’.1..lest,.;
Home Economics scholarship
award to Joan Price: Home Economics Staff Scholarship award
to Marilyn Barrick; Pomona
,
Installation ceremonies will be
, Grange Scholarship award to BarRuler speech and drama departPatriot lam,
IS...
’0,
JEILIrs
: held tonight at 6:30 at the Garbarn Wigg.
ment costumer.
Responsibility,
Understanding.
Four retiring SJS faculty meinHelen Mignon award to Mary ! den City Hofbrau fur 19 newly
BUDAPEST SPITTING
Season tickets and coupon bookService), sophomore women’s hon"Liliom" takes place at an hers will be guests of honor at a I let sales begin Friday for the ros- Norton; Home Economics club elected members of the Student orary. initiated 15 new members In
amusement park in the outskirts reception Tuesday, sponsored by , ter of six plays to be presented 1 award to Leora C. Scattini; Spa- , Council.
the College Chapel last night.
of Budapest in the early 20th cen- the Faculty Social committee.
lin 1960-61, the 30th season of the ; cial award commemorating the! The 1960-61 council is composed
They are Wanda Hand, Linda
department’s
50th
1
birthday
department.
to
drama
of
tury. Other Molnar silCCeSties inand
10
speech
SPUR
-backed
candidates.
SJS
Names of the retiring faculty
J_ensen. Berniece Mangseth, Nan"Ito-1 Gloria Skiing.
IWO
are.
clude "The Swan," "The Play’s the
and
dates
Productions
hacked
by
TASC
and
seven
.
Poer, Mary Bambauer. Suzy
members, announced yesterday,
Thing." "The Red Mill" and "The
meo and Jolliet," by William ’ Also, Pi Lambda Theta, educe- independents. Nine council mom- eY
Barton. Wendy Bouret, Anita Seginclude Mrs. Mary D. Goff. assist- Shakespeare. Oct. 211, 29 and Nov.! lion honor society, elected Char- hers are men; 10 are
Guardsman."
women.
actor. Judy Langden, Elsie Landis,
The fantasy has been wideI ant. professor of psychology; Carl 2 through 5; "Peter Pan," by lime Lisenhy, Rita Crowell, and
Positions to he filled are the Louise Sakiimotn. Saundra Reproduced In Europe and at least R. Hoffmann, professor of adver- James M. Barrie, Dee. 2, 3 and Carole Fairbanks to membership four freshman class representa- wak, Mary
Ann Fudge. Nancy
twice professionally in America tising: Fleta It. Williams, MD, 7 through 10; "Mistress of the in the society.
, tives
Teener. and Marsha Bernard.
It was the basis for a famous rnii- college physician: and Mrs. Sarah Inn." by Goldoni, Jan. 13, 14 and
The national service sorority
sical-comedy by Rodgers and Ham- R. Wilson, assistant professor of 18 through 21: "Ring Round the
works on service protects such
merstein several years ’ago, called physical education.
Moon," by Jean Anofiilh, March 10,
’its helping at Agnew!: and sering
Names of other retiring faculty 11 and 15 through 18; "Of Mice
"Carousel."
, coffee at registration.
"The romance of Liliom is truly members may be announced later. and Men," by John Steinheek, Ap, The members also hold Imo and
The reception will be held from ril 28. 29 and May 3 through 6;
one of the finer things in the modPARIS ,UPli Premier Nikita khriislichey boycotted an enter- found sales, selling things that
A
and
11
of
rooms
2
to
4
p.m.
in
stated.
Dr.
Gillis
by
John
theater,"
Opera"
Beggar’s
ern
and "The
eency session of the collapsing Summit conference yesterday and have remained unclaimed in the
the cafeteria. It is headed by Mrs. Gay, in conjunction with the music , Communist
sources made it known he is preparing drastic new moves College Union for longer than six
Margaret C. Pinkston, chairman department, May 26. 27 and 31 against
West Berlin.
months. Their next sale will be
of the Faculty Social committee through June 3.
The Eastern sources revealed Khrushchev is ready this week to May 25 and 26.
and associate professor of mod -1
present
All productions will be
carry out his threat to sign a separate peace treaty with East Ger- - ed in the College Theater on the many, ending four power rights in the approaches to West
Berlin.
Professor Wilson is retiring aftstage,
.
P
khroishchev told a sidewalk news conference yesterday he
or 36 years of teaching at San 1 "Mistress of the Inn," which will fly to
East
Berlin
Wednesday
unless
President
Eisenhower made a
.--,JS graduate student Lester Alose state. she is a 1921 gradifs : he produced in the smaller Studio public apology for 172 spy plane "aggression"
against the SoVint Union .
Alderson will he (me of three San ate of San Jose Normal School Theater.
Eisenhower
refused
and
Khnishchev
prepared an
even bigger
,nilre
B
Jose area students recently named and earned her B.A. at Columbia J Directors for the six plays are crisis even as the summit talks were dying.
to lire abroad this summer as university in 1924.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, "Romeo 1
Pres. Charles de Gaulle invited the heads of state in the El,..
k’ My clouted brogues from
Professor Hoffmann, who re- and Juliet"; John Kerr. "Peter
"Community Ambassador."
Palace in a desperate effort to save the conference. But Khrushchc
off my feet. Whew! What
The three students will be span- ceived his B.A. from the univer- pan"; Dr. Jack Neeson, "Mistress ’ who had been on a picnic. drove instead! to the
Soviet embassy and t},’ tt: reilef to get those heavies
sored by the World Affairs Coun- gay of Wisconsin in 1912, joined of the Inn"; graduate student di- I three western leaders met with an empty chair facing
therm
off and get into my brand
cil In a project to promote inter- the SJS faculty in 1947. Doctor rector Jum Dunn (supervised by1
new and very comfortable
Williams earned her Doctor of Miss Loeffler), "Ring Round the:
S-r. CITY IIALL COMMITTEE MEETINGS BANNED
national good will.
Spaulding Dirty Bucks. I got
SAN FRANCISCO UPli San Francisco City Hall, scene of notOther students selected from a Medicine degree at Stanford uni- Moon"; Dr. Paul DaVen. "Of Mice ,
?hem at R/A for only 14.95
field of 25 applicants are Bar- versity in 1929. and came to SJS and Men"; Or, Neeson, with Ed- ing last week against the house subcommittee on un-American activiand you’d never believe
ties, will not be available for future hearings by the congressional
hara Anita Moore, senior at San in 1943.
ward Dunning of the Mimic dehow great they are until
group, according to Mayor George Christopher.
Jose high school; rind Benjamin G
partment, "The Beggar’s Opera."
you try a pair. They’re
The rioting occurred Friday dining a three-day hearing by the
Rameriz, San Jose city colic
great for vacation
Reserved season tickets are $2.50 subcommittee into Communist activities in northern California. Sixtystudent,
wear because they
Deadline for faculty members for SJS students and $4.50 for the eight persons were arrested, 11 police officers were injured and city
Each "ambassador" will live
take lots of wear.
hall was damaged by waterowhen authorities were forced to use fire
with families in Holland, Japan to submit ballots In the election general public.
and Spain. The program is in con to fill the vacant seats on the fac"Coupon booklets" include six hoses to dispurse the demonstrators. Christopher said the incident
would cost San Francisco taxpayers $250000.
junction with President Eisen- ulty council is Wednesday, May 25.
1-200S ATKINS
coupons
for the plays which may
Ballots must be returned to Dr.
"It’s not going to happen again." the mayor said. "In the future the
hower’s policy of furthering peobe
exchanged
for reserved seats subcommittee can meet in a federal building and let the Army prople -to -people understanding in all John Neptune, associate profesFirst at Santa Clara
sor of chemistry, in S121.
for either production but the first. tect them."
"
parts of the world.

Cartoonist Bibler
To Speak Today

Loan Deadline

NO. 130

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1960

For SJS Play 5

Spurs Initiate 15
Installation Tonight 1. n College Chapel

world wire

Spartan Wins Trip
As Ambassador

Ballot Deadline

Wedne-dny ’Mny 1Ft
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Vady Comment
Editor’s Advisory Council
Would Be of Dubious Value
’the ,aigge,tion ha, been made through Tbrus4 and Parry
that the editor 1111111. help. lie has trouble. -o read:. the Ntig gest’ , finding the heart of the %ari JJJJ h intereading ,tihjecte about
which he %%riten.
And a -Student 1,1%i,or% lammed.- made op tar .ttitletats
the pro.
4.1111 1111 hisMer 111.111 .1 11-plit. ii%erall grade 45
remed%.
reader
A..% it erito. well and tamel that it iv.iel
,00ierneil enoliAi about the prewiii run sit editorial opinion
propo-al.
that be ha- Tem the time to draw up
the al’ -sirs emitted convekably could make saigge-tionmi a lesel o it!’ the idea. the editor might propii.e. The group
could operate till the -.1tIle illtrilert11.11 le%el a- the editor mil,
of the -Arne quality that the editor hittp.elt
ing
might eionjure up.
A point the writer merlooked_ litmeer.
that -nal an
ailsi.or% emoted uotililit’t change the editor- apitiiint. Ii u -sit.
.till %%mild he at odd still’ the opinion ol the iiiiliapp%
reader.
The unhapp% reader %..iold be jit,4 .1. 111111.11/W. .11111 tuiee
11.1%,
lie
fruArated.

eakma4

PICK A SAME
SOUTH FALLS. Me.
Listed in the local telephone directory is a gift shop called the
-Elegant Pack Pao

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

EUROPE
COPS
-04t2

7

;
euqovae:e a^cl N A’,,ce A el.f.
!spent trlpfer those erlso son* we’t to
be herded count A so shorter trips.
Budge, p.<el
EUROPE SUMMER muss
255 Sequoia to. CI - Pasadena, Ce;f.

COJOUETS
Cara

7"

JAZZ BY TJADER
ADMISSION $1.00

S.F. Demonstration
Luilott, 1, , liberal. I have
become accustomed to being
ealied a "dupe" of the Communists. I would think it is similar
to a conservative being labeled a
-fascist" by those of a different
political hue. However, the "red’
Libel has more unfavorable connotations today because the public mind conceives the threat.
whether real or imaginary, as
coming from the left.
Having participated in the demonstrations against the House
In-American Activities committee in San Francisco Saturday.
I once again expect to hear the
familiar cries of "dupes." My
Purpose in writing this letter is
to explain that I and, I think,
most of the others r was quite
aware of what was going on.
Only the most politically naive
could think that there were no
Communists in the crowd. Obviously there were. Because the
students did not consider these
people supermen, ogres, or satan.s incarnate, they didn’t object to their presence. In tact,
Archie Brown received a rather
large ovation. Whenever one of
these people tried to start something. however, it was perceived
ta the crowd and not carried
off successfully. For example,
rumors were started that the
pickets should start chanting at
noon. However, the picket lines
remained silent all day.
All in all, I think the demonstration was quite successful. If
intik idual communists benefit
from our defending the Bill of
Rights, this is incidental. I do
not believe that the proper way
to defend democracy is to suspend it.
FRANK CIECIORKA
ASB A5547

TONIGHT

WE FIX

Spares

MEN’S GYM, 8:30
e

e

while you
attend
class
t am 5 pm

e7-e -os

T

minimum time-2 hrs.
SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATED INDEPENDENT STUDENTS

ZINKE’S

ReSphaoier
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO

open Mon. Crid Mut nifeetil 9
44’

jor diamonds

411011111

A long day’s journey
I AM not a hat ,,,i111 tJlitil11.11’11 la. known
a good traveler. For whether in plane, train, handcar, or just bumping along over hill and dale in
my automobile. I cannot travel 4s-in ease.
middle of a freeway at 5:30 in
For me. getting there is not
the morning .1
half the fun, and I du not even
THEN THERE was the time
know as I would admit ahettier
it took me three U1111 iine-half
getting there is any fun at all.
hours Is, 111C .1 le a gut’s Nit! Se.
I tui%e rome to the conclusion
)(new for sure I %%as in the
that the main problein lit air
right city. She came down to
trael is airplanes. Contrary to
the dour at half past 10 dressed
M, hat I had always thought, the
in her pajamas.
cloud.’, do not piew an real pro-HI! Its me," I laughed,
what" and her father
blems at all.
trundled doss n and asked me
Skipping ahead. I should say
uhat-it was I wanted.
that I do not really mind riding
It waS a blind date in the first
on trains, only that I suddenly
place, so the chances are very
get very self-conscious about my
good I may have hit the wrong
poor handwriting when filling in
house afterall. Maybe my real
the breakfast order.
date is still sitting up in her
Now buses do not pose much
bedroom waiting.
of ti problem, only if I have to
I guess that is too much to exgo somewhere I have only been
pect. though. since I was exonce before. Somebody once told
pecte(’ about 105:.
me to use the "familiar landmark" system for getting around
by bus but that does not always work for me.
"Ah-ha" I shout, fairly leaping from the seat, "so THERE
is that familiar -looking billboard
of the freckle-faced boy eating
a peanut -butter sandwich:" I go
into a mild state of hilarity at
First ir
such a friendly sight and am
c
f o ni a
formal
r
very apt to get out of the bus
sincer
right then and there and go up
and hug the billboard.

1.0.111.1
1111111
this sui
Five
lured h
U.S. 0
Menend
on the
Ron
119-Poll
IA Fla
Bartell
it hea,.
Mene
glover,
be in II
say. HI
fpcted

FORMAL
WEAR’
0

THEN, ALL of a sudden, little doubts begin creeping in and
I start noting tiny things
about the color of the boy’s
shirt or the brand of peanut butter, which I can’t ever recall
seeing before.
Another problem
occur.
(int!. on buses Is the question id
is hen to pull the cord to let th.
drher know I plan to get ot
soon. I have a suspleton he does
not know whether I mean th.
stop we are passing at the moment or the one lust ahead.
So, he brings the bus to ar
emergency stop that throws the
other riders into the next seat
and I am forced to get off to,
blocks too soon or face Oa
glares of disgruntled pa.ssen.
My beat friends will troll% t..
the fact that I am one of tit.’
most confused drivers now operating a four-wheeled conveyan.,
on the public highways.
All I have to say in my difense is that I have never h
anything yet. Well, no, that
not entirely true: I ran down ita
innocent orange crate one time
that was jaywalking across a
crowded freeway. Nothing ever
came of the accident, but I knoa,
for a fact the orange crate defi
nitely was at fault.
I’ll looked like a piece of orange newspaper, anyhow, although I remember wondering
at the time what an orange
newspaper would be doing in the

Entered as second cless Feeder A1934. at San Jose. Cel,forra ,
act of March 2. 1879. aolewbef
tie Newspaper Publishers’ Assn.
ad daily by Associated Students of
Joss State College. errept Saturday
Sunday durino collpas wror
Cy 4.6414Edaorlail Ed. 2110 - 2113
EilitorVerhael R. Johnson
Athertiming Mgr., Dalt, Prior
Make-np Editor, harp tatibeii.

SWINt,
AUSTIN: Tex. I
o.versity of Texas golfers are put.
ting to the blues and assini,ine
to swing in a musical experiment
Unpurve their game.
Coach Marshall Hughes la.
Ileves his gulf-to-music
4%
the first at any college ur uolversity. He schools his team te
Jimmy Demeret’s phonograph
record "The Swing’s the Thinv

Victor Barge will perform his
one-man show "Comedy in Music" Monday at 8:30 p.m. at the
’§ari Jose Civic auditorium.
Burge eumbines piano playing
v.itti a humorous narrative in
the program, which is not established but varies from show to
show. Tickets are on sale at the
auditorium box office.
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turn on brightly colored
bulbs for summer .

656LoK.

e-tpecially dazzling

SALES RENTALS

in mass!

fn Tan Jose

15 South 2nd Street

on a golden

CY4-2322
Also Polo Alto Son Pronelsela

bulbs of

Oakland 0,1 Berkeley

circlet,

coral,

11111811
turquoise or chalk white,

Iltaque

just

presents . . .
Live
(.0’4

2.00

JAZZ
plus tax,

Fri. & Saf.t1
nites, withk
floor showocove,t11

in the bracelet collections of

with MB Ca d

jm jewelry.

Jam Session
Sun. and Mon. nites
Folk Music...Tues. Wed. &
Thurs. nites with
Bill Munday & Jack Trailer
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Spivey’s
Restaurant
-,.’E51 SAN
’JAN JOSE CA,

new
marquise
ensemble
-trry
_special

Spivey’s

9 to 1 (4 A.M. LOCKOUT)
ion

Spivey’s

¶595

other Bridal Sets’ from

SAN FRANCISCO

The oval diamondstrildng Innovation!
Las-captivated the world of fine gems.
Never before has any diamond shape so
dramatically enlarged a diamond’s
appexance and freed such a
beauty of flashinz radiance,

PieLtye
91 SOUTH FIRST

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Spivey’s

Dance to Ballroom
and Dixieland Music

515 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
a. A

Spivey’s

eieb $3.50

Spivey’s

Student Affairs Office
Tower Hall Rm. 16

eweiCti,
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Ready for U.S. Amateur Boxing Finals

SJS Glovers
Seek Olympic
Team Berths
my GARY PALMER
Tickets to Home and the 1960
illsospie Games await the win.
lier, of the I. .S. Olympic BoxJug Trials which gel under way
afternoon ito the I:ow Pal41Id there’s an outside
diance that Spartan glovers
could comprise half of the U.S.
team that journeys to Italy late
this SUMMee.
Five San Jose State boxers, tutored by Spartan ring coach and
u,S. Olympic mitt mentor Julie
Menendez, will shoot for berths
on the 10-man Rome-hound team.
Ron Nichols is entered in the
119-poand class, Dave Nelson at
IA Harry Campbell at 132, Stui
Bartell at 165 and Archie Milton
at hea,..yweight.
Menendez is high on his (rush
glover, Campbell, who appears to
be in the best spot to go all the
say. His main competition is extol& from Brian O’Shea, aa
Irishman from Chicago who wears
the National AAU crown, and Allan Norris (if the U.S. Army.
Milton, the big San Jose heatyweight, set his sights on the
Rome trip long ago and will go
ll out in an effort to earn the
top weight chess spot on the
Rome squad.
Bah Rush, the All -Army champion, Ilarold Johnson, the West,,
Regional king and Harold Espy,
the national AAU titleholder, will
be out to grab the crown for
themselves, however.
Espy edged Milton for the 1959
NCAA title. but many claim the
Spartan glover, who had few hrmi
that yetm was misty. Milton ha.
pairof national collegiate titles,
the first in ’58 and the other this
year.
Lefty Nelson will have to cope
with the leather thrown by Western Regionals champ Nick Span altos of College of Idaho. Another
tough customer in the 125 class is
Dave Aheyta of the Army.
Nichols, the cool and calm
119.putinder, winner of two
straight N(.%.% crowns, will
have his hands hill. Classy Oscar
I.erman, Michigan’s A.51" champ
ranks as a top prospect for the
title. as (111e% Larry Stewart of
tIi,’ Arms and Jerry Arnestnalg
ul Idaho state,
Artmt 1, mg and Nichols ha’.-.’
Poareil If several times, I.
;"fling up St inners.
Last, hut not least, is "Stubborn
3’1" Bartell. The personable New
V.rker is probably in against thel
tdttest competition of the five 10.;

Military Readiness
Exercise Ordered

Golfers 2nd in WCAC Tourney

finishing stiotig, the Santa CluI re Broncos notched the Western
A Weise Cordes...we ?oil’
,’u lietute
s
BySecretary Gates clown tier the second sip afield year
Monday. Sari Jose Slate was seWASMNIATONnogatneP’tsil’11’1U’tsil’
venal.
has disclosed that MonScores soared on the wind-blown
day’s mysterious combat readiness I California Country club course, as
test for all U.S. military com- the front -running Broncos with
mands was ordered by Defense Se- 316 were 28 strokes over team par.
The Spartan foursome finished
cretary Thomas S. Gates Jr. from
six strokes back at 322, while USF
I Paris.
grabbed third spot with a team
The unannounced exercise gave total of 330.
411111e
the niters.
COP was fourth a stroke behind
T he circumstances suggested the the thins, St. Mary’s was far hark
; was ’designed to check Itresi" 111
’1"1 L"Y"la
1-111 Eisenhower’s ability to keep
’ii instantaneous touch with the
Big Discounts on
Strategic Air Command and other
nuclear striking forces when he.
Gasoline!
is out of the country. No one but
Motor Oil
the President can order these
forces into action.
All brands 38c qt.
Informed sources said Eisenhower obviouSly had advance
Cigarettes 22c pk.
knowledge of the action taken by
Gates, who is in Paris as an adviser during summit talks. Gates
called off the test after Ow!’
2ND and WILLIAM
seven hours.

!unshed last with An. Pepoci li
did not compete.
tans
Stills,1115 ot the
Wet Mitch Segundo I/I S:111(ZI (lard
tied for top honors with titter
user par 75s.
John Silviera of COP fired a 76
and Bill Rodgers of USF had a
five over 77,
Ron Ginn fired a 78 for Wall

SAHARA OIL CO.

CHAMPIONS ALLDave Nel
son, Stu Bartell, Harry Campbell and Ron Nichols (I to r) are
poised for action in the threeday U.S. Olympic boxing finals
which begin today in the Cow
Palace. A fifth Spartan competing, but not pictured, is Archie
Milton.

Room at the Top

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

0/14
"01’w
JIM KENNEDY
San Jose State Conc.:"

Student Discount Tickets
NOW ON SALE
SI En#itles You To One
F,ee Ad

- Reduced Pr;ces
tor one year

aft at’

FOX THEATER

TOWNE THEATER

411.111 A
RON GEREVA.S

"TRUTH ABOUT HOWIE"
voA

e Hardy

RI

"ANGEL WITHOUT HARP"

!le will have to get by the likes
rugged floh Foster of the U.S.
Air Force,
and Pan American
Games winner and Clarence
James, another Western Regional
champ.
Often an underdog, the game
%men has come up with repeated
’P efforts this year. He grabbed
R honors in the Pacific Coast
intereollegiates at Sacramento
and went on to notch the NCAA
con this year while only a sophvnore.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Visit te a Small Planet’
’Hell Pent
Rent for Leather’

LARRY GENZEL
San Jose

GAY THEATER
"A SUMMER PLACE"
-Fara Eqan

"WHOLE TRUTH"
TEDD WALLACE
Safi

r Auk
1 Fie 4.,

Nine Ayle leaders from three Inca’
V inthrop shoes to add versatility. elegant si? Ie. and
reali,tic price to their summer wardrobe. To meet all the

requirements of the style conscious student. HI tfls.
Jose’s leading shoe store for men. presents the college
style hoard’s selections for your spring and summer
wardrobe. Designed from the finest leathers to be worn
at graduation, spring formal. or that summer jilt.
Von will like these Winthrop shoes ... light on your
feet ... light on ions pocketbook . .

Sin

JERRY SNYDER

Amp\
exclusirely at Bloom’s in downtown San lose
NEIL HARDY

BA

Rep, SJSC

Chosen for dress and semi-dress. soft combination leathers
in char brown or black diosnhill call

16.95
15.95

w
2. Smart casuall slip-on, soft grain leather, low seeping
hauchsess us moc toe, char green, llIffee, black
liand-sew Is chukka-mac, smart with that sports outfit,
lit coffee brown or black Windsor
grain.,,.

Sophisticated tan gime leather Moi
comfortab le cas ual wear

for

16.95
1 3.95

rithib:Ne

BOOKS
ROBERTS BOOK CO.
125 SO. FOURTH

Your,’ sure Sc. enjoy our dinners prepared
est,
and s,-rand tv;f11 exhas

Gourmet room
Harvest room
Tabu room

1401 S. 1st at Alma

Selects
WINTHROP
Shoes

MAC BURTON

’WHO WAS THAT LADY’
’SLEEPING BEAUTY’

difl den
lady Vine fat
III
eny
...perk, cuesin sod C010(1,(JUS silenice
make the ncerneeseryn an event

College ..iseip4, Board

TWO BIG HITS!

KENNETH MORE - DANA WYNTER

Everything right for your
important dinner dote!

BLOOM’S

SLATE
MAYFAIR
"SINK THE
.BISMARK"

NlePhciatai , di.otihcr, but to.s
brother But) liad a pour round,
I Ira twig v ith
II, ,,ser par ha
1M11111’ 1..1:1111.1
11.irvey
Kid, mai snot its 141.
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done limier,MrPhermai ,did, Nit the wind
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JERRY DUG -AN

ArR’s,,

131LOCA’S
STORE FOR MEN
JIM COLLINS
Sooto claw

71 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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P.R. Student Top Winner
In Annual Photo Contest

The second annual Business
i.’,ieulty-Student Awards banquet
is ill be held in the Spartan cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. May 25.

,rsond and third place trophies
major, took two first place tro- respectively. in the annual cuntes,
phies. and a second and third, to jointly sponsored by Spartan Boor.
top winners in the Kappa Alpha Store and Webb Photo cu.
Mu Photo Contest according to J
French took first place in the
II. Woodson, adviser to the photo- news division for -USSR Meet,
journalism fraternity.
U.S.." a shot of the Winter OlymBob Christman and Ed Raps.. pic games ice arena at Squaw Valport, journalism majors, received ley and first place in pictorial for
"Into the Mill." showing a log enWANT TO MAKE
tering a sawmill.

$1000 Per Mo.
Immediately

Judging the contest were Dr.
Dwight Bentel. head of the Department of Journalism and Advertising: Miss Marion Moreland.
associate professor of art: and MiMercury -News
Conversa,
chael
photographer.

IN YOUR

OWN BUSINESS?
Selling America’s Top Sell. Falcon - Ford
ing cars

Thunderbird
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Alcoa Subsidiary
Interviewing men for part-time
and summer work. Excellent pay.
Need car. Apply window E.
Calif, Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p. m.
Thursday nights.

Gerald French, pubric relations major,
CONTEST WINNER
holds up news picture that took first place in Kappa Alpha Mu
photo contest and trophy awarded him for photo showing Winter Olympic games at the ice arena in Squaw Valley. French
also received first, second and third place trophies in pictorial
d’v"sion

You Furnish
& rsORK

We Guarantee

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

S400 Per Month

IRENE’S
Drive -In
Laundry

Sc-,i..,

San Jose Ford
San Jose

Come in ard see us for equipmert
Complete -es o"
gear a- i;so.. S-

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121

SAN FERNANDO ST.

CYpress

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

3-0503

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products

assn.,

ART

-

15%
DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your

I HOUR SERVICE
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131 E. WILLIAM ST.

W.C.Lean,Jewelers&Silversmiths
56 Years in San Joss

Ole TiAg J1iatgays._",9c-it).CC

rept.
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lhrol
a "Personality"

Pizza with

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
’
.he Critic

DOWNTOWN
66 South First St.

CY 7-9908
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SAN JOSE
CY 3-0616

VALLEY FAIR

WILLOW GLEN
CY

56 Valley Fa’

4-2610

CH 8-4500

start at$250Fed. Tax Inc.
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LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Widiams
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Its a tradition to choose the bride’s rings from
our wide and varied stock! The years have proven
that out name is an unfailing guarantee of diamonds that live up to the highest standards of
quality ... settings that are always in good taste
. . and value that cannot be surpassed. Let us
help you make your selection ... nou!
Prices

FLAT TOPS

L

N

and

JUNG

SINCE 1904

Fi

First and San Fernando in Downtown San Jos

CY 2-4251

USE

OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN

for SAFE
gMOOTN driving

r_

Rally committee,

398 E. SANTA CLARA
COATS

0

Sofeoio

in !--e
yl.
find it comfortable. If ,you look at
see that, like sculpture, it is a study of
form and met5t.

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

atonal Relat’ons club,

N

Our

by Harry

^ -ner 7
S. Tr p

ART CLEANERS
CASHMERE

II

DIAMOND CHAIR DESIGN

WEBBS

by

SWEATERS &

PATRONIZE
OUR ADYERTISFcc,

Everything Photographic

With purchase of 10 gals.

Marketing

William -6th & Keyes
10TH AND TAYV-R

Opm, at 4 p.m.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Spartaguide
American

20% STATIONS

4th &

features the

L. Budros, 1940 &IS graduate,
,-cently was named assistant to
the sire president -administration
in the Convair general offices at .
San Diego.
Mr. Budros. who also did grado- ’
ate work at Stanford university. ,
has been with the company since
1942. Until his recent appointment.
he was personnel manager.

Gasoline
We give S&H Green Stamps

Cigarettes 22c
All Major Oils -381

Showcase of Good Design

Grad Moves Up

99C CAR WASH

In shr Jo,
ETHYL -1004. OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE

Senor Gomez, former professional flamenco dancer, will lecture
about and demonstrate the dance
In WG10 tonight at 7.
The flamenco talk, sponsored by
Orchesl.s dance group and the
Dance Production class, is open
to the public.
Senor Gomez is presently a
Spanish instructor at Cubberl
high school in Palo Alto.

HER WORK’S PAINFUL
SEATTLE (UPI’Dr, Audre)
Holliday’s work is painful. The
University of Washington psycho:.gist confines herself to expert- !
ments concerning pain--and its re :144.

--student rates CY 5.421.7
456 E San Sal..sdor

1084 Lincoln Ave.

SPECIAL

WORK OF

It is being held to better public relations for the San Jose State
..tAsiness division, which is the
third largest in the United States.
.oici to bring business majors to-:ether with men in top management or personnel positions in approximately 300 different companies.
At last year’s banquet, more
than 650 persons, representing 128
companies and faculty and stuI dents were present. More are ex,
pected for this year’s dinner.
This year’s speaker will be Mr.
IRansom Cook, president of the
newly merged Wells Fargo BankAmerican Trust co., will talk on
-Business in the World We Live
In. Tickets, which will be on sale
intil Friday, may be purchased in
Pins, and T11116 from Mrs. Leona Pickle, secretary. They may
also be purchased in the Outer
Quad tomorrow and Friday. Cost
is 52:50.

Povterglide

Hydramatic

The annual Soph Doll cow,is in full swing today, as vo!.:.
continues at the sophomore cid,sno-cone booth near the library.
Robin Finle y, class publici!).
chairman, indicated five votes
ward the choice of the "Dollbe received through the purchase
of a sno-cone, until the sale ends
this evening.
The dance will feature the "Accidentals."
Tickets at "51 stag and 51.773
drag" remain on sale in the snocone booth and in the library, Miss
Finley said.
Dress for the event is dressy

S

375 So. Market St.

A &M Auto Repair

Soph Doll Balloting
Continues at Booth

iimmommonomminumi
Lowest Gas Prices

Bank Prez)! Cook Dance Talk
To Speak at Faculty Set Tonight
Student Banquet

A Rea! Photo Finish

Wsidrussitas-, May 16, 1960 ’
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ASB CARD

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c lin succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Studnt Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phon Orders

8,ef
i-

case

!

Lest end Found
notes. books. 7 nTrti -10 uat
everything returned. Con..
565 S 6rh San

Help WantedMale
Pai tree jots.
Nor«d:Y 2a’h and
Clara.

far Rao
Colleoe House, 47 S. 8th. Fur.
, linen, washer, phone, piano,
NO. 28.
GIRLS
fall rental.
Approved room,
kitrhen, bath, study, patio. 347
r
r Y 3.2810 after 5.
_
SUMMF9 SESSION Male reservations
,,,,,,ls summer sessions al
Wand? -Glen
S room only.. Cell CY
7.6751 to hO I ,.;ur space. Limited num
bar available. Meals may b. purchased
in Of 00.
Apertmeets for Rest
.
.
1
nersons. Spin
Mostar’, turn. ptli.
E. Reed, CY
243
.11 siim
a,
3 ’103.

511:10
444 j.

pf.

Shore latsfals

.
a:
Close to SJS College end downtown. I Want 2 girls to share
brdrm, turn. apt. $90 for 2, 4100 for
3.
_e’er _arid_ _g_aL_Lo2_ 01._C5.92 I
Autos for Sale
Ron, apt. for summer: heated pool; 3
hl,cis to oarnpui. $15 per student pe
-’622,r;
mo 686 S. 8th, CY 4-0121.
Brand new apt. bldg. 2 bud 1 .-1
Well rarpet. comp. ;urn. All nInc.
built in, V2 Et:. ramp is, Summer fetes
Sun deck, laundry fac. bow,. 455 5
13,4, St. Inq. Apt. No. I.
Furnished Apartments, Summer P
Ti S. 10th CY 3-4955 or CY 7
Furnished ApartmentsNow renting f,-summer and fall semester. Nee ac,
rnen‘s with or w;thout swin,n,ino
wall to well cerpet drapes thro .
central hearing, new e’eYric I
enclosed showe and bath. We pa.
bags and waterplus numerous
For information call: Spartan F
Senico. CY 7.8877 or CY 7.8713.
Help WaitedMee & Wesson

.

_

4

_

’56 Corvette ),S1-1 Stick y
ve,/ r ear. 25 000 orioi-a,
after 5 pie. ALoine 2 3073.

allessReaseas fee
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Purking

Motocrle,

Student

1954

LUBRICATION

Pates
2

new 3 speed bikes.

’
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nye: free,1 hurry
7-.1155 AL 2 9191,

Sit VA

ENGINE TUNE-UP
COMPLETE BRAKE REPAIR
STARTER

GENERATOR WORK

-The Complete

SHELL STATION
Cor

4th & San

Thr
in the

Students

Br .ann.te
-A mahogany book.

Frt.

nV01Iw

here

Serving

- mn,or
A 4.0940

So’

Full or pert time. Earn from $1.50 $3
Per hr. Give gifts for SF Examiner o- 4,6. corered utility trolley. Cf 5420
PHN. Close to sch. 404 S. 3rd, No, 5.
Mn. Hood
Special Services
-S,2_50
BRIDES, 100 wedding
Transom-1611os Available
e.o. ,
Riders 121 needed. ’
orning. Cali CY 1.0679 eves.
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